the lateral and from 3.1 to 9.1% for the medial compartment, with better reproducibility at smaller JSW thresholds. Conclusion The knee joint positioning protocol used demonstrated high day-to-day reliability for SCT 3D tibiofemoral JSW summary measurements repeated 2 weeks apart. Lowdose SCT provides a great deal of information about the joint while maintaining high reliability, making it a suitable alternative to plain radiographs for evaluating JSW in people with knee OA.
Introduction
One of the principal pathognomonic features of knee osteoarthritis (OA) is the loss of tibiofemoral joint space width (JSW) from damage to hyaline articular cartilage and meniscal tissue [1] . Measurement of JSW over time is the accepted standard evaluation of knee OA progression [2] .
Plain radiography is considered the standard for imaging of OA because it is an inexpensive, rapid, and readily available technique [1] . Plain radiography also allows for a functional weight-bearing pose, which increases the sensitivity to the detection of narrowed JSW relative to unloaded imaging [3] . The tibiofemoral JSW on plain radiographic images is defined as the distance between the distal convex margin of the femur and the floor of the tibial plateau [4] . This radiographic measurement is the only structural outcome currently approved by the FDA for phase III trials [5] .
However, plain radiographs are relatively insensitive, failing to detect the narrowing of JSW for years after OA begins and requiring 2 or more years for progression to be detected [6] . Radiographs require superimposition of the posterior and 
Abstract
Objective To determine the test-retest reliability of knee joint space width (JSW) measurements made using standing CT (SCT) imaging. Subjects and methods This prospective two-visit study included 50 knees from 30 subjects (66% female; mean ± SD age 58.2 ± 11.3 years; BMI 29.1 ± 5.6 kg/m 2 ; 38% KL grade 0-1). Tibiofemoral geometry was obtained from bilateral, approximately 20°fixed-flexed SCT images acquired at visits 2 weeks apart. For each compartment, the total joint area was defined as the area with a JSW <10 mm. The summary measurements of interest were the percentage of the total joint area with a JSW less than 0.5-mm thresholds between 2.0 and 5.0 mm in each tibiofemoral compartment. Test-retest reliability of the summary JSW measurements was assessed by intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC 2,1) for the percentage area engaged at each threshold of JSW and root-mean-square errors (RMSE) were calculated to assess reproducibility. Results The ICCs were excellent for each threshold assessed, ranging from 0.95 to 0.97 for the lateral and 0.90 to 0.97 for the medial compartment. RMSE ranged from 1.1 to 7.2% for anterior edges of tibial plateaus to accurately determine JSW. Thus, the beam angle relative to the joint is of critical importance. JSW measurements can differ between radiographs taken during the same minute on the same knee imaged at slightly different angles [7] . Inappropriate beam angle can necessitate the repetition of radiographs at multiple beam angles or fluoroscopic assistance. Even with repeated radiation exposures and calibration of the beam angle, incorrect angulation or transverse rotation has a negative impact on reproducibility, which results from variability in patients and technologists.
Acquisition of fixed-flexion 3D images of the knees, using a standing CT (SCT) scanner with the same relative radiation level as a set of knee radiographs, has been found to provide images unencumbered by overlapping anatomy [8] and may allow for more reliable JSW measurements, thereby enhancing the capabilities to monitor disease activity. Earlier diagnosis of OA could lead to earlier intervention via medication or surgical management. However, there is a need to determine the reliability of JSW measurements using this new imaging modality before it is more widely used.
The validity of JSW measurements using SCT in comparison with radiographic JSW and MRI assessments of cartilage and meniscal morphology has been reported [9, 10] . If this valid measurement were also found to have high reliability, then the weight-bearing 3D nature of SCT may be an attractive replacement for weightbearing knee radiographs [6, [8] [9] [10] . Specifically, adequate reliability in weight-bearing JSW assessment would indicate that SCT imaging retains the advantages of knee radiography while circumventing its limitations. The purpose of this study was to determine the test-retest reliability of JSW measurements using low-dose SCT imaging acquired 2 weeks apart to advance knowledge regarding the potential for improving the assessment of tibiofemoral OA disease status.
Subjects and methods

Subjects
Thirty subjects with a range of OA features (KellgrenLawrence grades 0-3) were recruited. Participants were age ≥40 years, had had weight-bearing knee radiographs within the last 4 years, and the ability to present for two SCT scans. No participants had undergone knee replacements or were pregnant.
The investigators' Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved the study. The study was conducted between 28 May 2014 and 20 August 2014. All participants provided written informed consent following completion of an IRBapproved consent process.
SCT image acquisition
Tibiofemoral geometry was obtained from bilateral fixedflexed SCT images acquired at visits two weeks apart. The SCT scanner was a modified version of an existing standing foot/ankle scanner (CurveBeam, Warrington, PA, USA) utilizing cone beam reconstruction and a PaxScan 3030D amorphous silicon flat-panel digital X-ray detector (Varian Medical Systems, Salt Lake City, UT, USA) over a 360°projection angle. The scans spanned 20 cm with an isotropic resolution of 0.37 mm and a FOV of 200×350 mm, using the manufacturer's standard settings (120 kVp, 5 mA). For the two visits, the estimated total effective radiation dose for each participant was 0.2 mSv, equivalent to the average environmental radiation of 2 weeks.
The acquisition protocol positioned the tips of the great toes, the patellae, and the anterior superior iliac spines coplanar to each other, resulting in knee flexion of approximately 20° [ 11] . This semiflexed pose, consistent with the Lyon-Schuss view, was chosen for its ability to maximize sensitivity and reliability [11, 12] .
Subjects removed footwear before stepping into a footpositioning frame [10] ; the toes and medial surface of the feet were placed against vertical platforms that externally rotated the feet by 10°. The skin over the patellae and anterior thighs was in direct contact with the thigh-positioning plate. A coronal bar located anterior to the subject was positioned such that it made contact with the soft tissue overlying the anterior superior iliac spines. Additional parasagittal bars were placed on either side of the subject such that there was contact with the proximal lateral thighs. Participants were instructed to remain in contact with, but not apply pressure to the bars in an attempt to prevent motion during the scan. Finally, subjects were instructed to remain motionless and focus on a single object, a sticker located at eye level on the wall in front of them, for the duration of the scan. After positioning was complete, each participant's safety and comfort were confirmed and the 2-min scan was completed.
Image analysis
Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) data from each scan were imported into ITK-SNAP (www.itksnap.org) [13] where an operator, blinded to the order of image acquisition, selected a 3D volume of interest around the tibiofemoral joint with a cropping tool. Tibial and femoral volumes were identified using a semiautomated watershed transform-based algorithm implemented in MATLAB (The Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). Review ensured that surfaces identified by the semiautomated algorithm corresponded with the bony outline and not radiographic artifacts. Discrepancies were corrected representative example of baseline and 2-week follow-up tibiofemoral JSW measurements is presented in Fig. 1 .
Discussion
Initial steps in determining whether SCT may be a suitable alternative to plain radiographs for evaluating knee OA include assessment of reliability, criterion validity, sensitivity, and specificity for the detection of features of OA. This study focused on assessment of the reliability of the JSW measurement when made in subjects with a continuum of knee OA features at visits 2 weeks apart. The knee joint positioning protocol used demonstrated high day-to-day reliability for the measurement of 3D tibiofemoral JSW. The development of this 3D capability for reliably measuring JSW is significant by manually tracing boundaries, using either a computer mouse or an interactive pen display [14] . A 3D triangulated surface mesh for each bone was exported from ITK-SNAP and imported into Geomagic Studio (Geomagic, Research Triangle Park, NC, USA). Angle deficiencies were removed to reduce voxellation artifact. Medial and lateral tibial plateaus were selected and saved as separate meshed surfaces to be analyzed independently. Plateaus were defined to be the area confined by the tibial spines and the anterior, posterior, lateral, and medial ridges of the tibia within the tibiofemoral space.
An algorithm for quantifying JSW was implemented in MATLAB. The center of each triangular element was located in 3D space for tibial plateau and femur articular surface meshes. For each center calculated on the tibial plateaus, the closest element center on the femur was located. The calculated distance between the two centers was defined as the JSW associated with that particular element on the tibial plateau. The area of each element on the tibial plateau was also calculated.
Statistical analysis
For each tibiofemoral compartment, the calculated total area in apposition was defined as the area with a JSW less than 10 mm. Test-retest reliability of the JSW measurements were assessed with intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC 2.1) for the percentage area in apposition at each 0.5-mm threshold of JSW (from 2.0 to 5.0 mm), using the Shrout-Fleiss singlescore method [15] , with ICCs of less than 0.4 considered poor, ICCs between 0.4 and 0.75 considered fair to good, and ICCs above 0.75 considered excellent. Precision of the ICCs was determined by the calculation of 95% confidence intervals. Root-mean-square error was calculated to quantify measurement variability between the two imaging sessions in the measurements of percentage area with JSW less than or equal to each threshold. All statistical analyses were completed using SAS version 9.3 (SAS, Cary, NC, USA).
Results
Of the 60 knees enrolled, 50 knees (66% female; mean ± SD age 58.2 ± 11.3 years; BMI 29.1 ± 5.6 kg/m 2 ) were used in the final analyses. One subject did not return for follow-up (2 knees) and 8 knees were excluded for motion artifact that prevented accurate JSW measurements at either baseline or follow-up (2 knees because of Parkinsonian tremor, 2 because of body size mismatch with the SCT gantry, and 2 because of a subject moving during a scan). On pre-participation radiographs, 19 knees did not show radiological evidence of OA (KL grade 0-1) and the remaining 31 did show radiological evidence of OA (KL grade 2-3). Reliability and variability of the JSW measurement are presented in Table 1 . A in that low-dose SCT provides a great deal more information about both the tibiofemoral and patellofemoral joints than radiographs [8] , without a clinically significant increase in either acquisition time or radiation dose. The use of CT imaging to circumvent the limitations of radiography for the assessment of arthritis is not completely unique. Radiographic measurements of JSW for rheumatoid arthritis have similar limitations, leading some to develop more reliable positioning protocols and automated means of measurement using 3D CT imaging [16] . Because the JSW assessment used in our study was based upon the distribution of JSW over the whole joint, it was summarized as the percentage of the tibiofemoral area below each threshold for JSW. The reliability of this areal percentage, including approximately 30,000 JSW measurements per compartment, cannot be directly compared with the reliability for a single minimal JSW measurement on a 2D image such as a radiograph. However, the high reliability and reproducibility detected in this initial study suggests the potential utility of this measurement and provides sufficient evidence to justify further exploration of 3D JSW assessment with SCT.
There are two principal factors that contributed to the high reliability and reproducibility of the SCT assessment of knee JSW: careful subject positioning and identification of the bony margins. Our protocol involved positioning the knee in a similar manner to how it is rotated and flexed for standing radiographs. However, in addition to foot and knee positioning, we added anterior thigh, anterior pelvis, lateral hip, and hand contact for stability and standardized positioning of the trunk and head (Fig. 2a) . Although this can be completed in a matter of seconds, the greater body contact may have contributed to the high reliability and reproducibility of the SCT assessment of knee JSW.
In contrast to these findings with SCT, Vignon et al. have described a number of challenges in obtaining satisfactory reliability with radiographic measurement of knee JSW [17] . Overall, this group found that the replication of medial tibial plateau alignment was poor, and that particularly with fixed-flexion radiographs, the poor replication Bjeopardizes accurate evaluation of joint space narrowing.^Although radiographic views suffer from difficulty in obtaining parallel alignment of the medial tibial plateau, SCT acquires a 3D dataset (Fig. 2b-e) with an optimal view on every acquisition.
Narrowing of the JSW on radiographs is the current accepted means of assessing progression of knee OA in trials of disease-modifying OA drugs. However, the limitations of this primary outcome measurement have contributed to clinical trials lasting greater than 2 years and requiring hundreds of subjects in each treatment arm, causing high costs and difficulty in completing clinical trials. With the additional development of the bone segmentation step, a summary measurement of JSW, such as percentage of joint space with a JSW < 2.5 mm, could be automatically calculated at the time of an in-office scan, enabling efficient evaluation of joint space changes. For research studies of knee OA disease modification, this ability could provide advantages in evaluation of the tibiofemoral joint in addition to an unencumbered view of the patellofemoral joint.
Radiation dose is always a consideration when selecting an imaging modality. A set of fixed-flexion knee radiographs, including two lateral images and a bilateral PA view, has an effective dose of 0.04-0.05 mSv and there is a potential need to repeat if the beam angle requires Fig. 2 Positioning of the patient in a standing CT scanner; b 3D, c coronal, d sagittal and e axial images of a right knee correction. In comparison, the effective radiation dose for SCT of bilateral knees in our study was lower, at 0.024 mSv. The incident air kerma value at the entrance (skin) plane for the SCT used in this study for two knees was 1.2 mGy, which compares favorably with both the 8-14 mGy absorbed dose at the center of the phantom reported for another upright cone beam CT scanner in a single knee and the absorbed dose at the center of a phantom reported for a conventional multidetector CT in one or two knees (27-40 mGy) [18] . Evidence supports that SCT provides reliable imaging of weight-bearing knees with a similar radiation dose to radiographs. However, the potential for motion artifact could limit use in patients with tremor or an inability to stand still for approximately 110 s in the lower body frame. Of note, following completion of this study, software was developed that reduces the potential for motion artifact.
Given the need to assess joint space narrowing, the next logical step will be assessment of responsiveness of SCT measurement of JSW to change over time. In comparison with fixed-flexed radiographs, which have been reported to reproduce satisfactory positioning in only 11% of cases [17] , fluoroscopically guided Lyon Schuss radiographs have been found to be more responsive to loss of JSW over 12 months [19] . However, 3D SCT holds the potential to improve responsiveness to change in JSW through improved reproduction of positioning, and can do so using less radiation than is required for fluoroscopic positioning.
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